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Executive Summary

Introduction

The Volpe Center has developed an integrated Framework of traffic models to simulate a
number of Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) services, specifically the user services
related to Advanced Traffic Management Systems (ATMS). The Framework includes a
regional planning model and traffic simulation models for freeway and signalized arterial
streets, as well as modules to estimate the measures of effectiveness described below.
The Framework was applied to simulate ATMS user services on a 37 mile north-south
corridor, comprising a freeway (I-880) and a major parallel arterial, in Alameda County
near San Francisco, CA.

The results indicate that operational performance of the corridor is boosted in terms of
increased speed and reduced total delay due to services such as dynamic coordination of
signals on arterial streets. Additional benefits are seen when ramp metering and arterial
signal coordination are simultaneously implemented.

Scenarios

Impacts of these services upon the network corridor for operational performance, total
emissions and safety were measured across a matrix of alternative ATMS scenarios.
Performance of the corridor under each simulated scenario was compared to the
conditions obtained for a baseline (existing network). The six scenarios considered
during the analysis are listed below and include high occupancy vehicle (HOV) lanes as
part of the simulation.

Scenario 1 - (PlFl T2) Fixed time signal coordination based on morning peak volume.
Scenario 2 - (Pl FlT3) Demand-based signal coordination over a 3 hour morning

period from 7:00am to 10:00am.
Scenario 3 - (P2FlF2T2) Fixed time metered freeway ramps, based on morning peak

volume, combined with fixed time signal coordination on the parallel
arterial.

Scenario 4 - (P2FlF3T2) Synchronized freeway ramp metering, optimizing free
flow, combined with fixed time signal coordination on the parallel arterial.

Scenario 5 - (P2FlF3T3) Synchronized freeway ramp metering combined with
demand-based signal coordination.

Scenario 6 - (P2FlF2T3) Fixed time metered freeway ramps, based on morning peak
volume, combined with demand-based signal coordination.

Measures of Effectiveness

Operational MOEs,  used to quantify network characteristics, are vehicle miles traveled,
average vehicle speed (mph), traffic volume, vehicle hours of delay and fuel consumption
(gallons). Emission MOEs are expressed in units of kilo-grams and predict carbon
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monoxide (CO), hydrocarbons HC) and nitrogen oxide (NOx) pollutants. The last MOE
category deals with safety issues and predicts personal injury levels, property damage
only (PDO), and total accident predictions. All safety MOEs are expressed in units of
incidents per million miles traveled.

Corridor Study Area Results

Operational Measures

The impact of each scenario upon vehicle miles traveled, average vehicle speed, traffic
volume, vehicle hours of delay and fuel consumption are documented below.

1880 Freeway (excluding ramps)

l Fixed ramp metering led to overall average freeway speed increases in the range
of 2.4% to 3%. Speed increases were sensitive to density with rural areas
increasing by 11% to 12%.

l A decrease of 38% is observed in total VHD with the implementation of ramp
metering. The largest impact is seen in rural areas where VHD improved by 65%.

l Implementing dynamic signal coordination alone will cause VHD to increase on
the freeway by 15.7%. Some form of freeway ramp metering, combined with a
signal coordination strategy, appears to reduce VHD by over 37%.

l Fuel consumption experiences an increase of 1.2% to 3%, depending on the
scenario. The largest fuel increase occurs using dynamic ramp and fixed signal
coordination.

I880 Freeway including

l Results are similar to the section above.

Parallel Arterials

l VMT and volume are generally unaffected on the parallel arterial when ramp
metering is installed on the freeway. When dynamic signal coordination is
introduced the business district VMT increases by 1.6% with a corresponding
increase in total volume of 1.5%.

l Total average speeds improved by 2.6% to 4.4% when dynamic signal
coordination is introduced on the parallel arterials. Speed improvements with
fixed signal coordination are in the range of 0.5% to 1.2%.

l The greatest overall change in VHD occurs under dynamic signal conditions, with
a reduction of between 18.6% to 24.6%.
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Emissions

Impacts in terms of the pollutants, carbon monoxide (CO), hydrocarbons (HC) and
nitrogen oxide (NOx) are documented below.

I880 Freeway (excluding ramps)

l CO and HC emissions decrease whenever ramp metering is available. Carbon
monoxide emissions are reduced by 1% to 2%. Hydrocarbons are reduced by
1.6% to 2.7%.

. The rural area experiences the greatest improvement in emissions. Whenever
ramp metering is available CO is reduced by 15% to 18.5% and HC is reduced by
17% to 20%.

l Nitrogen oxide emissions are increased by 7% to 10% under ramp metering
conditions, probably due to slightly increased freeway speeds.

I880 Freeway including ramps

l All results are similar to those stated above for the freeway (excluding ramps).

Parallel Arterials

l CO, HC and NOx emissions all decrease when fixed signal coordination is
installed with ramp metering. Rates of decline range from 3.6% to 13.8%.

l HC and NOx emissions appear to increase up to 4.5% using dynamic signal
coordination with ramp metering.
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Safety

The MOEs relating to safety encompass personal injury, property damage only and total
accidents. The impact of ATMS services upon the safety MOEs is discussed below.

I880 Freeway (excluding ramps)

. The MOEs for personal injury and property damage (PDO) increase when ramp
metering and signal coordination are used, due to increased speeds. No increase
is observed with implementation of just dynamic signal coordination.

. Personal injury increased by 4.2% to 5.3% while PDO increased by 4.3% to 6%.

l The largest increase of 5.4% for total accident rate was observed utilizing fixed
ramp fixed signal coordination. This scenario has the largest increase in average
speeds.

1880 Freeway including ramps

l Results are similar to the section above.

l Personal injury, PDO and total accidents all decreased using a fixed signal
coordination strategy. The improvements range between 3.6% to 5%, 1.7% to
4.9%, and 2.5% to 4.9%, respectively.

l Dynamic signal coordination, in isolation, produces the largest increase in
personal injury, PDO and total accidents by 4.7%, 5.2% and 5% respectively.
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Conclusion

The study results indicate that a ramp metering strategy will have a positive impact upon
freeway operational characteristics. The benefits obtained reflect a reduction in vehicle
hours of delay without encountering an increase in freeway congestion. Application of
fixed time and demand responsive signal coordination produces considerable
improvements in speed and vehicle hours of delay on the parallel arterial.

The analyses suggest that MOEs should be considered collectively to determine ITS
impact. The overall impacts of ITS technologies appear to be a compromise between
many interdependent measures of effectiveness. For example, an improvement in speed
and congestion will tend to have associated with them an increase in NOx emissions and
vehicle incident rates.

The study demonstrated that the modeling Framework is a useful tool in evaluating the
impacts related to several signal control strategies in a region with integrated networks of
freeways and signalized arterials while considering the dynamics of the traffic
environment. The ability of the Framework is not limited to assessing the impacts on a
localized network. System-wide impact assessment analysis can be performed to
selectively target specific MOE improvements for particular areas where they are most
needed. This approach leverages the dependent nature of MOEs and allows a practitioner
to select specific ATMS services for obtaining optimal network-wide results. Finally, the
results from implementing any of the strategies described here will vary with local
network geometries and other region-specific conditions.



Appendix A

Data from all scenarios are listed on the following pages and are grouped by MOE
category. Impact upon the 1880 freeway (without ramps), the freeway with ramps, and
adjacent parallel arterials are the focus of the detailed data.




















